
 
 
The Raven Tactical International Training Teams are composed of the top certified and adjunct instructors 
from within our organization.  All teams are available for regional and International Travel.     
 
 

SOUTHEAST REGIONAL TRAINING TEAMSOUTHEAST REGIONAL TRAINING TEAMSOUTHEAST REGIONAL TRAINING TEAMSOUTHEAST REGIONAL TRAINING TEAM    
 
JOHN ENGERJOHN ENGERJOHN ENGERJOHN ENGER    
John Enger retired from University of Minnesota Police Department for a period of 22 years, retiring with the 
rank of Lieutenant Commander. During his career he received many Defensive Tactics, Firearms and Tactical 
Baton Certifications at the local, state and federal levels and was certified as a Defensive Tactics Instructor 
from the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Mr. Enger received numerous Commendations as well as four 
Citations for Heroism in the line of duty. John was honored after many years of study with the rank of 10th 
Dan Grandmaster & Founder/ of Shinja Buke Ryu Kenpo. He is a Pastoral Counselor holding Graduate 
Seminary degrees as well as a Specialized Associates degree in Paralegal studies and a B.S. degree in 
Commerce and Social Studies as well as a M.A. in Law Enforcement and Management. John also holds a 
State of Florida Private Investigator's License and has worked as a Private Investigator in the State of Florida. 
He also works as a student advisor for a large nonresidential Private Investigator Training School in the U.S.  
 
JULIO ANTAJULIO ANTAJULIO ANTAJULIO ANTA    
Julio Anta is a certified police defensive tactics, tactical edged weapons, and edged weapon survival 
instructor.  Mr. Anta also holds the rank  Kung Fu Master in Hung Gar Kung Fu and is a certified Muay Thai 
Instructor.  Mr. Anta  is also fully certified in the Israeli Special Forces discipline of Haganah and is an 
apprentice instructor in Jeet Kune Do and serrada escrima.   Mr. Anta served our country in the United 
States Marine Corps Reserves and was honorably discharged as a Sergeant. He served ten years as a Florida 
State Department of Corrections Officer at South Florida Reception Center, a maximum security state prison 
and was a certified FDLE (Florida Department of Law Enforcement) Instructor. Anta is a certified ISSA 
Fitness Instructor, Kettle bell Concepts Kettle bell Instructor and Fitness Kickboxing Instructor.  Mr. Anta has 
also been inducted into several Martial Arts Halls of Fame and is frequently featured on a variety of television 
shows and media outlets as a self defense expert.    
 
MICHAEL TRILLMICHAEL TRILLMICHAEL TRILLMICHAEL TRILL    
Detective Sergeant for the Tarpon Springs Police Department (Fl).  Det. Sgt. Trill currently holds a BA in 
Criminal Justice.  Det. Sgt. Trill began his professional career as a patrol officer, which included duties on 
the bike team, the FTO squad and then as a tactical narcotics officer. He was promoted to sergeant in 1999 
and has been in the Detective Division since 2009.  In addition to overseeing all criminal investigations, he is 
also the Training Supervisor for the agency. He holds instructor certifications for firearms, less lethal 
platforms, munitions, defensive tactics, officer survival, unarmed defense and edged weapon defense.  Det. 
Sgt. Trill is also the ERT/SWAT team commander for the police department.   He has been awarded officer 
of the year three times and was given the Medal of Honor and Combat cross in 2010. He is also an adjunct 
instructor at the Pasco-Hernando Community College for law enforcement recruits, teaching report writing, 
officer safety/survival, firearms, building searches and other topics.  
 
    



    
JUAN SANTIAGOJUAN SANTIAGOJUAN SANTIAGOJUAN SANTIAGO    
Cpl. Juan Santiago is a veteran of the US Army holds a BA in Public Safety  Administration and currently 
works for a local Florida Sheriffs department. Cpl. Santiago has served as a Patrol Deputy, Crime Scene 
Technician, Community Resource Officer, SERT Member, Honor Guard Commander, and Training 
Instructor.  Cpl. Santiago is a recognized/certified instructor of the following disciplines: Interview and 
Interrogation, Patrol Drug Investigation, Street Gangs, Vehicle Operations Instructor, Injury and Death 
Investigation, Counter-Terrorism, Taser Instructor, Dignitary Protection, Tactical Operations Program, Close 
Quarter Battle, Advanced Defensive Tactics Instructor, Firearms, Swat Tactics, Chemical Munitions, 
Leadership Enhancement, Graffiti Deciphering Investigation, Advanced SWAT, and Street Crimes.  In 
addition to being an instructor to the various agencies he has worked for he  has also served as an instructor 
at the Withlacoochee Technical Institute in Florida  
 
DANIEL RENGERINGDANIEL RENGERINGDANIEL RENGERINGDANIEL RENGERING    
Officer Rengering is currently a law enforcement officer for a local Florida agency. He is a career law 
enforcement professional, FTO, and instructor.  Currently he is a certified instructor/instructor trainer in the 
following disciplines: Firearms, Defensive Tactics, Force Cell Extraction, Chemical Munitions, Ground 
Defense, Edged Weapons, Tactical Baton and Tazer.   He is also a certified armorer.  He has served as a 
member of a correctional  CERT team, where he served as an advanced tactical handgun, building entry & 
room clearing, and rappelling instructor. He has over 11,000 hours logged as an academy Instructor at 
various law enforcement academies teaching Use of force, defensive tactics and advanced firearms. He was 
won a gold and bronze medal in the police Olympic games in Jujitsu and has been inducted into the Martial 
Arts Hall of Fame for self defense instruction.     
 
DAVID HOUSELDAVID HOUSELDAVID HOUSELDAVID HOUSEL    
Mr. Housel is a state of Florida certified law enforcement and correctional officer employed as a law 
enforcement officer for a local Florida Sherriff’s office..  Mr. Housel has also worked as a private security 
officer, bouncer, and body guard.  Mr. Housel currently holds five active security licenses with the state of 
Florida division of licensing including a Security officer school instructors license.  Mr. Housel is a certified 
defensive tactics instructor and edged weapons survival instructor.  Mr. Housel also has an extensive 
background in Freestyle and  Collegiate wrestling.  Additionally Mr. Housel is also a certified CPR and AED 
Instructor.   
 
 

NORTHEAST REGIONAL TRAINING TEAMNORTHEAST REGIONAL TRAINING TEAMNORTHEAST REGIONAL TRAINING TEAMNORTHEAST REGIONAL TRAINING TEAM    
 
 
BRIAN JOHNSONBRIAN JOHNSONBRIAN JOHNSONBRIAN JOHNSON    
Johnson is one of the original Chicago Land RAVEN Tactical  students and is the second highest ranked 
student in the RAVEN Method Association.  Officer Johnson holds a Bachelors degree in Criminal Justice 
with a specialization in Conflict Resolution.  Mr. Johnson also has several years of experience working as a 
private security officer.   Mr. Johnson is currently a federal law enforcement officer in the Washington D.C. / 
Arlington Virginia Area. Mr. Johnson has studied Martial Arts, Combatives and Defensive Tactics 
extensively.  Mr. Johnson currently holds a Level Four RAVEN Method Instructor Certification, and a Black 
Belt in Tae Kwon Do.  Mr. Johnson is a fully certified Defensive Tactics Instructor Trainer through Raven 
Tactical International, Qualified to instruct Defensive Tactics, Tactical Baton, Ground Survival, Edged 
Weapon Survival and Tactical Duty Knife.  In addition to his instructor level credentials Mr. Johnson holds 
several user level certifications in a variety of disciplines such as edged weapons, impact weapons, firearms 
and Defensive Tactics.  
 
    



    
KEVIN CAINKEVIN CAINKEVIN CAINKEVIN CAIN    
Mr. Cain is a certified instructor trainer of police defensive tactics, tactical edged weapons, edged weapons 
survival and tactical baton.  Additionally Mr. Cain is a recognized as having the martial arts rank of grand 
master.  Mr. Cain also holds instructor level certifications in arts such as Krav Maga, Shaolin Kempo Karate, 
Sasori Combat Judo/Ju-Jitsu,  Jeet Kune Do,  Kamiyama Ninpo Happo Biken, Bujinkan Ninjutsu, Dux Ryu 
Ninjutsu, Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu and Praying Mantis Kung Fu.  Mr.Cain competed in No Holds Barred events in 
the early and mid 90's.  In 2001 he begin his career as a Guardian Angel. As a Guardian Angel Mr. 
Cain walked unarmed into the heart of Washington D.C. directly into a gang war between the Crips and 
MS13. The Guardian Angels were able to stop the gang war and help local police take back the 
neighborhood. Kevin Cain sits on the Advisory Board for the Richmond Virginia chapter of the Guardian 
Angels as the defensive tactics instructor.  As a recognized subject matter expert Mr. Cain has been 
interviewed many times for various newscasts, and reports. Mr. Cain was chosen as Master Instructor of the 
year by The World Black Belt Martial Arts Hall of Fame 2002  
 
JEFF HUGHESJEFF HUGHESJEFF HUGHESJEFF HUGHES    
A former chief of police and martial arts instructor, Mr. Hughes’s professional history includes a mix of 
public Law Enforcement, Private Security, and Martial Arts experience. He is an accomplished Law 
Enforcement Trainer holding certifications in several nationally recognized courses including: Monadnock 
Police Baton Instructor, Less Lethal Force/Chemical Munitions, OC Pepper Spray Instructor, Monadnock 
Defensive Tactics Systems, Modern Defendo Unarmed Combat, Taser International Taser X26, Pennsylvania 
State Police Lethal Weapons Skills Instructor, CPR/First Aid/AED. Jeff has a degree in Police Science and 
Diploma in Security Management.   Mr. Hughes is an Inductee in the EUSAIMAA Black Belt Hall of Fame as 
Tactical Instructor of the Year and GNPRBFI Hall of Recognition Silver Fist Award. A former member of 
Drug Task Force with the Fayette County Sheriff’s Department.  , Mr. Hughes holds a third degree black belt 
in Shin Ken Goshin Jutsu, Jeff  has also trained in Boxing, Wrestling, and Jiu Jitsu. Jeff is a member of 
ILEETA-International Law Enforcement Educators and trainers association    
 
 

MIDWEST REGIONAL TRAINING TEAMIDWEST REGIONAL TRAINING TEAMIDWEST REGIONAL TRAINING TEAMIDWEST REGIONAL TRAINING TEAMMMM    
 
 
STAN BROWNSTAN BROWNSTAN BROWNSTAN BROWN    
Officer Stan Brown is a veteran of the United States Marine Corp.  Officer Brown fought in Operation Iraqi 
Freedom, and is currently employed as a Police officer with the Chicago Police Department.  Officer Brown 
is a graduate of the Chicago Police Academy and has been trained through the USMC Security Forces 
Training Program.  Officer Brown has extensive experience in Defensive Tactics, including training in control 
tactics, Firearms, chemical weapons, impact weapons, and edged weapons.  Officer Brown is currently an 
assistant instructor at the Chicago Land head Quarters and is ranked as a Level one Instructor of the RAVEN 
Method.  Mr. Brown also has an extensive background in American Boxing and has studied Chinese Kun 
Tao, Kung Fu, and Mixed Martial Arts as well.  
 
JAMES HOGUEJAMES HOGUEJAMES HOGUEJAMES HOGUE    
Mr. Hogue started in bar room security at 18 years old, then became a Fugitive Retrieval Agent, then a 
Correctional Officer, a Soldier in the US Army Military Police, and finally Police Officer.  Mr. Hogue has had 
to defend himself from sudden, and violent attacks from dangerous career criminals that activity tried to 
injury or even kill him. Guru Jim has trained Security Personnel, Military Personnel, Correctional Officers, 
Police Officers, and SWAT members. Mr. Hogue is a life long martial artist and has trained extensively in the 
martial arts of south east Asia, He is the founder of the Malay Fighting Arts System.  In the military Mr. 
Hogue was his Unit's Unarmed Self-Defense Instructor and planned the USD program for his entire 
company. Mr. Hogue served in Operation Iraqi Freedom from the beginning, and served six months in Iraq. 



While in Iraq Mr. Hogue taught in the first ever Iraqi Police Academy. Mr. Hogue was the Academy's Chief 
USD Instructor in defensive police tactics and suspect control techniques. After returning home from Iraq 
Mr. Hogue was employed as a Federal Police Officer in Kansas. 
 
DAVID AVELLO DAVID AVELLO DAVID AVELLO DAVID AVELLO     
Sgt. Avello is a law enforcement officer who has worked as a detective and currently works in the patrol 
division for with a local Illinois agency.  Sgt. Avello is a certified is a Use of Force/police defensive tactics 
instructor, tactical edged weapons instructor, edged weapons survival instructor, hand gun retention and 
disarming instructor  and tactical baton instructor. Sgt. Avello is also a certified martial arts instructor who 
has been studying Wng Tzun and Latosa Escrima for the past 10 years.  
 
J.J. HOSCHJ.J. HOSCHJ.J. HOSCHJ.J. HOSCH    
J.J. Hosch is an experienced law enforcement officer with a local Indiana Agency.  Mr. Hosch is an 
accomplished combatives and Defensive tactics trainer.   Mr. Hosch is a recognized defensive tactics 
instructor who has taught for a local Indiana Police training academy.  Currently Mr. Hosch holds instructor 
certification in Defensive Tactics, Edged Weapons, Edged Weapons Survival, and Impact Weapons.  Mr. 
Hosch is also a Master level martial arts instructor holding a Master level rank in Gung Fu, a  3rd dan black 
belt in Tae Kwon Do,  a Black sash in Chinese Kuntao, as well as instructorship in Jeet Kune Do, Filipino 
Kali.  Mr. Hosch also holds a “hooker” rank in catch as catch can wrestling and apprentice coach status in 
MMA.  Mr. Hosch for five years in amateur Mixed Martial Arts and retired undefeated.  
 
AURELIO DELAROSAURELIO DELAROSAURELIO DELAROSAURELIO DELAROSAAAA    
A veteran of the US Army Mr. Delarosa, served as an infantry sergeant.  He earned numerous military 
awards including a purple heart.  Mr. DeLaRosa.  Mr. DeLaRosa is currently an officer with the Rockford PD 
(IL) where he is assigned full time as a training instructor.  He is a master firearms instructor and weapons 
armorer.  He is certified to instruct several disciplines including Ground fighting, control tactics, use of force, 
less lethal weapons, tazer, tactical baton, O.C. Spray, CQB tactics, and high risk warrants.  Mr. DeLaRosa 
has also been assigned to a SWAT team where he has served for 16 yrs as a scout and instructor.  He has 
served on the entry team, arrest team and is also a certified sniper.  Mr. DeLaRosa has served as an adjunct 
instructor for the National Law Enforcement Training Center, Black Water and the U.S. Training center 
Midwest.  Mr. DeLaRosa currently owns his own submission wrestling academy and is a red belt in the art of 
Luta Livre.  He has cross trained extensively in other martial arts as well.   
 
 

GREAT PLAINS RGREAT PLAINS RGREAT PLAINS RGREAT PLAINS REGIONAL TRAINING TEAMEGIONAL TRAINING TEAMEGIONAL TRAINING TEAMEGIONAL TRAINING TEAM    
 
 
SNAKE BLOCKERSNAKE BLOCKERSNAKE BLOCKERSNAKE BLOCKER    
Snake Blocker, professional Combatives instructor and one of the stars of the Television show “The 
Deadliest Warrior” is a member of the Lipan Apache Tribe of Texas and he has studied and taught Apache 
Knife Fighting & Battle Tactics since 1995.  As a Military Close Quarters Combat Instructor for the Navy, 
Mr. Blocker has taught members of all the USA armed forces including Special Forces and special ops 
members in Kuwait, Iraq and Afghanistan.  He has served in the Navy for over 10 years (currently Navy 
Reservist).  He completed 3 tours in Kuwait, Iraq and Afghanistan in support of Operation Iraq Freedom 
(Gulf War) and Operation Enduring Freedom. His collateral duties included: Unit Training Department Lead 
Petty Officer, Military Close Quarters Combat (MCQC) Instructor and Unit Physical Fitness Coordinator. He 
is a former Muay Thai Champion (USMTA) and was inducted into the Hall Da Fama Brasileiro.  Mr. Blocker 
currently holds over 10 Instructor credentials in various Combatives, Martial Arts and Defensive Tactics 
systems.  Mr. Blocker has been featured in several industry publications, news casts and television shows.  
He is also a popular knife designer for TOPS knives.  
 



    
MICHAEL REISMICHAEL REISMICHAEL REISMICHAEL REIS    
Michael Reis has studied martial arts for 29 years and has vast knowledge in many different types of martial 
arts.  His background started at the young age of 4 when he began his studies with Aikido / Aikijutsu.  At the 
age of 8 he began cross training in Shotokan Karate and American Kenpo Karate.  After that he pursued his 
passion through training from various sources.  Mr. Reis was able to increase his knowledge and experience 
through the multiple security assignments, as well his time in corrections.  Mr. Reis is a certified tactical 
edged weapons instructor and edged weapons survival instructor.  He holds multiple martial arts ranks and is 
the founder of his own combative martial arts system.  Additionally, Mr. Reis is a published author, who 
writes for several combatives and martial arts magazines, blogs, and newsletters.  
 
 

SOUTHWEST REGIONAL TRAINING TEAMSOUTHWEST REGIONAL TRAINING TEAMSOUTHWEST REGIONAL TRAINING TEAMSOUTHWEST REGIONAL TRAINING TEAM    
 
 
THOMAS HOWANICTHOMAS HOWANICTHOMAS HOWANICTHOMAS HOWANIC    
Tom Howanic is the Owner /Head Instructor of Premiere Martial Arts in Universal City Texas.  Mr. Howanic 
has practiced the martial arts for over 22 years and holds 5 black belts in Korean, Japanese, Filipino and 
American Martial Arts as well as instructor certifications in various other systems, such as Krav Maga.  
Howanic is an Instructor Trainer of the RAVEN Guardian System authorized to teach all modules of the 
program. Mr. Howanic is a Certified OCAT Pepper Spray instructor, NRA Basic Pistol Instructor and NRA 
Range Safety Officer Mr. Howanic has trained individual officers from various departments.  He has also 
taught at the Pentagon Force Protection Agency and at the Law Enforcement training center at St. 
Petersberg College in Florida the Mr. Howanic also worked as a private security specialist for over a decade 
holding licensure in the states of Illinois and Missouri.  Mr. Howanic brings a wealth of empty hand, impact 
and edged weapons training to RAVEN Tactical International. 
 
CHAD MCBROOMCHAD MCBROOMCHAD MCBROOMCHAD MCBROOM    
Chad McBroom is a federal law enforcement officer with over 15 years of experience. He has been a member 
of his agency’s tactical unit since 1999. He has extensive training and operational experience in rural 
interdiction, sniper operations, hostage rescue, high risk warrant service, dignitary protection, 
reconnaissance, maritime operations, and tactical medicine. Chad spent over four year as a full-time Physical 
Techniques Instructor at his agency’s training academy where he taught defensive tactics, arrest techniques, 
intermediate weapons, and physical conditioning. He is currently a Driving Instructor at the training academy 
and is also an agency certified Firearms Instructor with a Distinguished Weapons Expert rating. Chad has 
over 25 years of martial arts experience and currently holds Black Belt/Sash ranks in KI Fighting Concepts, 
Chinese Kenpo, Filipino Kali-Kuntaw, Harmonious Fist Kuntao, Ryokukai Karate, Kodachi Goshindo, and 
Choi Kwang Do, and is ranked at the Trainer Level in Libre Fighting Systems. Chad is an A.C.T. Combat 
Knife Fighting Instructor, a Defender Instructor, a Raven Method Civilian Defensive Tactics Level V 
Instructor, and a Raven Tactical International Training Counselor.  He also has extensive experience in Wing 
Chun, Aikido, Tae Kwon Do, Muay Thai, Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu, and Western Boxing. Chad is the owner and 
head instructor of Comprehensive Fighting Systems.  
 
DENNIS FIVECOATDENNIS FIVECOATDENNIS FIVECOATDENNIS FIVECOAT    
Maj Dennis James Fivecoat is a retired veteran of the US Army.  Maj Fivecoat is a Master Firearms Instructor 
and armorer currently holding instructor credentials from the federal law enforcement training center, and 
the Department of Energy.  Maj Fivecoat is a Civilian Training Counselor, Range Safety Officer and Law 
Enforcement instructor for the National Rifle Association and a CCW Instructor.  Maj. Fivecoat if fully 
certified to teach pistol, rifle, shotgun, personal protection and other firearms related courses such as 
“shooting on the move” to law enforcement and civilians.  Maj. Fivecoat has completed additional firearms 
training with instructors and agencies such as John Farnam (DTI), Gunsite, Surefire, and Gabe Suarez, Front 



Sight, and others.  Maj. Fivecoat is a certified Law Enfocement Defensive Tactics Instructor currently holding 
teaching credentials in Defensive tactics, edged weapon survival, expandable baton, handcuffing, and OC 
spray.  Additionally Maj. Fivecoat is a certified level 2 Modern Army combatives instructor and a certified 
knife combatives instructor.   
 
PABLO SALINASPABLO SALINASPABLO SALINASPABLO SALINAS    
Pablo Salinas started his martial art training at the age of six.  He began his training with boxing and scientific 
wrestling.  Growing up in rough neighborhoods forced him to apply his training on a daily bases.  His 
passion for the martial arts led him to study Gung Fu and Karate. His desire for street effective martial arts 
led him to search for other like-minded individuals who also were focused on practical martial arts for real 
applications.  This exploration led him to martial arts that are now classified as “Reality Based Martial Arts”. 
His experiences, insights, and belief in the principle of continuous improvement led him to develop his own 
system, Synergistic Martial Science TM.  Mr. Salinas is a qualified instructor of Police defensive tactics, 
tactical edged and impact weapons as well as a variety of other disciplines.  He now holds instructorship 
ranking in several reality-base martial arts under Sigung Paul Vunak, Sifu Joe Soliz, Guro W. Hock 
Hochheim, Master Peter Brusso, and RTI Director, Fernan Vargas.  
 
ROB MARKSROB MARKSROB MARKSROB MARKS    
Rob Marks is a veteran of the US Army.  He currently has over  20 years experience teaching and training in 
various martial systems.  Currently he holds instructor credentials in  Close Quarter Combatives, Firearms 
Combatives, Impact Weapons, Edged Weapons and Edged Weapons Survival.  Mr. Marks also holds martial 
arts instructorship in Jeet Kune Do, Silat, Kali, and Wing Chun.  Drawing from his vast experience he set 
forth to create the Evo Tactical system that utilizes principles of combat tailored to the individual based on 
their experience, skill level, and natural attributes. Mr. Marks has a reputation for realistic training based on 
simplified technique, strategy and psychology. He believes in the evolution of combat and continues to learn 
and evolve himself.  EVO Tactical Systems has been shared with civilians, law enforcement, military, and 
private security all with a favorable outcome    
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JAMES SMITHJAMES SMITHJAMES SMITHJAMES SMITH    
Mr. James Smith is a Current land conservation officer, & first responder who is a former police officer with 
an extensive background in Defensive Tactics, and is a Master Firearms and active shooter insdtructor.  Mr. 
Smith also has extensive training as an EMT, first responder and survival skills instructor.  Mr. Smith has 
worked a variety of assignments including Executive Protection.  Mr. Smith has trained in Judo, Jujitsu, 
Aikido,  as well as several mixed martial art  styles, and was a Junior Olympic Judo competitor. Mr. Smith is 
also trained in Wilderness Survival, Wilderness Awareness, Tracking, and Primitive Skills.  Mr. Smith is an 
Instructor Trainer of the RAVEN Guardian System authorized to teach all modules of the program. Mr. 
Smith ihas also designed knives for Keen Edge Knives in Colorado.  Mr. Smith is the lead instructor of the 
RAVEN Method Wilderness Survival school and the “Zombie” Day Survival Camp.  
 
RICHARD JOHNSRICHARD JOHNSRICHARD JOHNSRICHARD JOHNS    
Mr. Johns is a Law Enforcement Officer, for Westbank First Nation in Canada. He is also an active Auxiliary 
RCMP Constable Prior to being in law enforcement Richard was a Corrections Officer at a Maximum Security 
Youth Corrections Facility, was the Supervisor of Security Operations for the largest 2 storey shopping 
center in Saskatchewan, was a licensed private investigator and owned a private security and investigation 
business.  Richard is also a certified instructor of  police defensive tactics, tactical edged weapons, impact 
weapons, and OC spray.  Mr. Johns is also a recognized martial arts expert holding several instructor 
certification/black belts in arts such as Jeet Kune Do, Kenpo and others.  Officer Johns has been awarded 



commendations for bravery in the field.   Officer Johns is also the current director of the Fraternal Order of 
Law Enforcement founded by retired US Marshall Bill Keefer.  
 
MIGUEL QUIJANOMIGUEL QUIJANOMIGUEL QUIJANOMIGUEL QUIJANO    
Mr. Quijano is a veteran of the United States Army and is a current law enforcement officer with a local 
California Agency.  Mr. Quijano is a certified Defensive Tactics and Military Combatives Instructor.  He 
holds instructor level ranks in Ving Tsun, Muay Thai, Goju-ryu Karate, Aiki-jujutsu, sambo, escrima, boxing, 
savate, judo and the little known martial art El Juego de Mani.  Mr. Quijano competed in Muay Thai and won 
championship titles in the sport while competing in Thailand.  Mr. Quijano currently teaches combative arts 
in California.  DANNA MATTOSDanna Mattos is a veteren of the United States Army, where he served as a 
Military Police Officer.  Mr. Mattos has also served as a police officer with the Hawaii County Police 
Department.  Mr. Mattos is a master level practitioner of the southeast Asian martial Arts of Kuntao, Silat 
and Kali.  Mr. Mattos has taught defensive tactics and combatives to law enforcement and military units as 
well as civilians.  Mr. Mattos is an expert instructor of edged and impact weapons as well as empty hand 
combatives skills.  
 
MELANIE FREELANDMELANIE FREELANDMELANIE FREELANDMELANIE FREELAND    
Melanie Freeland is a certified security specialist who has participated in the planning and execution of 
security operations for government facilities, hospitals, conferences, events, and official dignitaries.  Ms. 
Freeland is a designated medical and fire first responder who is First Aid, CPR and AED certified.  Ms. 
Freeland has extensive experience training personnel on the protocals and SOP.  Ms. Freeland also has 
experience in surveillance operations and risk assessments. Ms. Freeland is a certified Law Enforcement 
Defensive Tactics Instructor and civilian self defense instructor. Ms. Freeland is also multi-lingual (English, 
Russian, French).   
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CRISO LOZANOCRISO LOZANOCRISO LOZANOCRISO LOZANO 
Mr. Criso Lopez is has over a decade of experience as a licensed private security specialist who has worked a 
variety of assignments including executive protection for a foreign embassy and high risk court ordered 
psychiatric facilities.  Mr. Lopez is a certified Instructor trainer of Combatives, Defensive Tactics, Impact 
Weapons, Edged Weapons, Edged Weapons Survival, Weapon Retention, and Control & Arrest Tactics.  Mr. 
Lopez is also a master martial artist holding a sixth dan black belt in Mitsu Saku Han Ninjutsu.  Mr. Lopez 
also holds a 3rd dan in To Chi Uchi, a 2nd dan in Arashiki Ryu Ninpo, a 2nd dan in Budo Ninjutsu, and a 
1st dan in Full Contact Kick Boxing.  Mr. Lopez is also a former competitive boxer and kick boxer.  Mr. 
Lopez has been featured in Muay Thaimes Magazine in the United States and has traveled to teach in 
Europe, the United States, and South America. 
 
GERMAN DOMINGUEZGERMAN DOMINGUEZGERMAN DOMINGUEZGERMAN DOMINGUEZ    
Mr. Dominguez is a veteran of the Spanish Armed Forces  ( SpecOp/Spanish Marines ) U.N.I.R. Rapid 
Intervention Unit. Mr. Dominguez is one of the founding members of Combative Spain, a tactical training 
company servicing clients in Europe, North America and South America. Mr. Dominguez has extensive 
Close Combat Training and Urban Combat Training.  Mr. Dominguez currently holds instructor trainer 
credentials in military combatives, he is also a certified Instructor trainer of Defensive Tactics, Impact 
Weapons, Edged Weapons, Edged Weapons Survival, Weapon Retention, and Control & Arrest Tactics.  Mr. 
Dominguez is a certified wilderness survival skills instructor and is  proficient rapid rappelling and SCUBA.  
Mr. Dominguez is an exponent of the Japanese martial art of Ninjutsu, holding a  Black Belt 4th Dan: 
Bujinkan Budo Ninjutsu,  Black Belt 1st Dan: Arashiki Ryu Ninjutsu, and a Black Belt  6 st Dan Ninjutsu. 



Shokan Shinobi Han ( Kaiso Founder ). Mr. Dominguez is also a published author who has had both books 
and articles published in  Spain and the United States. 
 
DRAGAN PESICDRAGAN PESICDRAGAN PESICDRAGAN PESIC 
Mr. Pesic is a member of the military of the Republic of Srpska / Bosnia.  He is a  CQB spec ops (red berets) 
instructor for over 4 years, and is also the founder of the "Serbian Combat Style - SCS".  Four official 
European military anti-terrorist groups and several law enforcement teams already practice SCS including the 
Georgian Specnaz.  Mr. Pesic operated in the Iraq freedom mission as instructor and EOD practicant.  In 
addition to his military career Mr. Pesic is a NHB and kick boxing competitor who has won several 
competition titles.  He is a UFC Leuven Cup Winner and Kick Boxing champion.  Mr. Pesic holds a third dan 
black belt in Jiu-Jitsu and instructor rank in the art of Kick Boxing.   
 
OSCAR URBANOOSCAR URBANOOSCAR URBANOOSCAR URBANO   
Oscar Urbano is a veteran of the Spanish Military with extensive infantry training.  Mr. Urbano has been 
trained on counter terrorist and guerrilla operations, as well as  small unit and urban combat training.  Mr. 
Urbano is airborn qualified and has additional experiance with artillery and munitions.  Mr. Urbano is also a 
qualified close protection / body guarda gent.  Mr. Urbano is a certified Defensive Tactics Instructor and 
recognized military combatives instructor.  He holds additional instructor ranking in tactical edged weapons,  
and holds Black belts in Judo, Karate, Kick Boxing, Jujitsu, Sambo and Ninjutsu  
 
    IGOR SUCEVICIIGOR SUCEVICIIGOR SUCEVICIIGOR SUCEVICI 
gor Sucevic is the founder and chief instructor of the Contemporary Fighting Concepts fighting club, based 
in Belgrade, Serbia. He is a veteran of the Serbian Army (Air born).  He has been Involved in Martial arts 
over 25 years and has been teaching Martial Arts over 12 years. Mr. Sucevic holds instructor ranks in 
Pankration, Wing Chun and Jui-Jitsu.  Mr. Sucevic has been an MMA competitor and is also a referee in: 
MMA, BJJ, Submission Wrestling and San Shou events.  He has conducted seminars and workshops, 
teaching: Mixed Martial Arts, Brazilian Jiu Jitsu, Eskrima, Self Defense and defensive tactics. Co-creator of 
IKS-D program of personal protection for ladies Mr. Sucevic has also published numerous articles in martial 
arts magazines.   Currently offering: group classes, seminars, individual classes in MMA, Self Defense, 
Eskrima and Woman Self Defense   
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